
All rcharlty
CHARLES PASCOE explains how

to run a charity fundraising dinner

in the most tax-efficient waY.

7-harrty fand-raising dinners hale been for some time'big

I business'and, although mostwould be on a much smaller

Vscale than the one in London I I years ago featuring Bill
Clinton and Madonna (see Charity Euents), the tax issues would

be identical.
Whatever the size of the event, it is crucial to ensure that best

use is made of the tax benefits available. The article is based on

work conducted with HMRC to clear up confusion over issues

on claims for gift aid. It was undertaken in resPonse to HMRCT

investigation ofseveral large charities and the department's

concerns about incorrect gift aid reliefclaims for fundraising

dinners.

Criteria for a donation
ITA}OO7,s 413 gives tax relief under the gift aid scheme on a

gift of money made by an individual to a charity, as long as it
is 'a qualifying donation' (as defined in the section)' Similar

provisions and rules apply for company donations (CTA 2010,

s ls9).
Section 416 explains that to be'a qualifying donation'

specified conditions must be met including:

'(2) the gift takes the form of a payment of a sum of money'

'(3) the payment is not subject to a condition as to

repayment.
'(6) the payment is not conditional on or associated with,

or part of an arrangement involving, the acquisition of
property by the charity from the individual or a Person
connected with the individual'

'(64') the payment is not by way of, and does not

amount in substance to, waiver by the individual of
entitlement to sums (whether of principal or return)

I Criteria for gift of money to a charity to qualify for gift
aid.

I Individuals can gift using charityvouchers or from a

charitable trust.
I HMRC enforces the gift aid rules and trustees maybe

personally liable for losses.

t Specific wording should be used on literature for

charitable events.

t2

due to the individual from the charity in respect ofan
amount

'(a) advanced to the charity
'(7)(a) there are no benefits associated with the gift, or

'(b) there are benefits associated with the gift but the

restrictions on those benefits are not breached.'

The restrictions are set out in s 418:

Donation Permitted benefts value

Up to €100 25o/o of the donation

ELOL - LL,00o L25

Over €1,000 5% of the donation

But s 418(3) states that the restriction is breached ifthe value

ofthe benefits plus the value ofany benefits received from earlier

donations made to the same charity within the same tax year

exceeds €2r500.
In the November20LT Budget, the chancellor announced that

from 6 April 2019, these conditions would be replaced by two

percentage thresholds:

I the benefit threshold for the first €100 of the donation will
remain at 25% of the amount of the donation;

I for larger donations, charities will be able to offer an

additional benefit to donors up to |Vo ofthe amount ofthe

donation that exceeds €100.

The total value of the benefit that a donor will be able to

receive remains at f,2,500.

Benefits of gift aid
Gift aid relief enables:

I the charity to reclaim from HMRC an amount equal to

the basic rate of tax(ZOo/o) on all the qualifying donations
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rnade by individuals. This is an extre mely valuable source of
additional income for the charity; and

I higher rate taxpayers (+OZo) and additional late taxpayers
(45%o) can clairn higher or additional rate tax reliefon their
qualifying donations (see'Paradigrn case' below).

If the surns'donated'for gift aid purposes were invalid
non-qualifying donations, neitller of these financial benefits
would be possible.

Charity vouchers
An individual can open 'a charity voucher' account
(also called a 'charity cheque'account) by rnaking a gift
aid payrnent to a charitable body such as Chalities Aid
Foundation (CAF).

The body will open an account (sirnilar to a bank current
accour.rt) with the arnount of the gift aid payrnent rnade. It will
claim back the basic rate tax from HMRC and credit this to the

individual's charity voucher account. The individual is provided
with the equivalent ofa charity voucher book, and vouchers can

be written to any valid chality up to the lirnit on the voucher

accourlt, this being the gift aid donation and the accornpanyirrg

tax credit.
Most charitable bodies that cater for such accour)t holders

charge a small fixed percerltage cornmission based on the gross

donation, narnely the individual's actual gift aid donation and

the accompanying tax credit.
Personal cl'raritable trusts fulrction in a sirnilar way. Instead

of using tl're third party cl'raritable body to rnake the gift aid

paynerlts, the individual in his capacity as tlustee sets up a

charitable trust and makes the gift aid donation dilectly to it.
The trustee will also rnake the basic rate tax credit reclairn frorn
HMRC to be directly paid to the trust.

As with gift aid payments, charity vouchers (or payrnents

from the personal charitable trust) can be used for qualifying
donations only.

I h charity dinner attended by former US President

Barack Obama raised €670,000 for causes in Scotland.
Mr Obama made his first trip to the country last month
to speak in front of about 1,200 people, including Nicola
Sturgeon,JK Rowling and Annie Lennox.' (BBC, t2;une
2017 - tinyurl.com/y8eo4wve.)

I 'Bill Clinton made a speech. Prince rehearsed his sell-out
concert. Madonna, the ultimate material girl, made an

appeal. The result was the most successful charity dinner
in British history with €28 million raised in barely four
hours at Marlborough House in Pall Mall, London.
Guests paid up to €100,000 for a table of ten while raffle
tickets were a more modestly priced €1,000 each. Guests

includedJemima Khan, Bob Geldof, Liz Hurley and

EddieJordan, the motor racing chief. The dinner was

organised by Absolute Return for Kids'. (The Telegraph,

14 May 2007 - tinyurl.com/yaz99tok.)

Paradigm case
Ml Generous who is a 407o higher rate taxpayer, donates €100

by gift aid to Charity for the Poor. Assurning this is a qualifyirrg
donation, Charity for the Poor can reclairn frorn HMRC an extra
LZS (LrcO/0.80 - €100), the basic rate tax credit on the grossed-

up €100 donation. Ml Generous can clair-n on his tax return a

refund of tlre higher rate tax of €25 (L125 xzoo/o, that is 40% -
20%) resulting frorn his donation.

Tlrerefore, at a net cost to Ml Generous of L75 (LI\O - L25),

the charity has received total payrnents of€1 25 (etOO + ezS).

Alternatively, Mr Generous could make the €100 gift aid

donation to a charitable body that oper ates charity voucher
accounts. Tl.re organisation would leclaim the €25 basic rate

tax credit frorn HMRC and apply it to Ml Generoust charity
account to result in a total balance of L125. Ml Generous could
still give Charity for the Poor a charity voucher for'€100 but
the organisation could not clairn back the €25 because Mr
Generous's account has received this benefit. Mr Generous could
have given a charity voucher for €125 - ignoring the courmission
nonnally charged by such organisations - to enable Charity for
the Poor to be in the sarne financial position. The higher rate tax

refund of €25 claimed by the individual on his tax returrl is not
aft-ected.

The financial benefits to the 4570 additional rate taxpayer
are everl greater. Using the'Paradigm case', and assuming Mr'
Generous is instead a 457o additional rate taxpayer the net cost

to lrirn of a f,100 donation would be L68.75 (e tOO - €31.25 tax
relief) with the charity receivirrg the sarne €125.

ftIt is uitalfor the trustees to

adhere rigidly to the gift aid rules

and regulations to benefitfrom the

generous tax relief.r,

Critical tax issues
When staging a chality fund raising dinner the organisers will
often ask aftendees to rnake a donation by gift aid - by charity
vouchers, charity trust cheqnes or a signed gift aid forrn - to
increase tl.re demand for places and thereby the incorne of the
function. This can result in considerable tax benefits for both the

invitee and the charity as described earlier - everyone wins.
However, it is vital for the trustees to adhere rigidly to the gift

aid rules and regulations to benefit frorn the gerlerous tax relief.
HMRC enforces thern strictly and any breach by the charity can

result in severe financial penalties.
The finar.rcial cost of not cornplying rnay include interest and

penalties as well as recovery ofthe tax reliefincorrectly given to
or claimed by the charity. Trustees in some circurnstances can

also be personally liable for losses.

The fundarnental underlyirrg principle is that the'free rneal

and entertainrnent'at the dinner will have been received as a

ffi
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consequence ofbeing invited to the event, not because ofthe

gift aid or charity voucher donation. As a result, any voluntary

lonation made will not be disqualified under gift aid - despite

the benefit ofthe dinner and entertainment.

The wording on the reply card should accordingly be along

the following lines:

I I/we shall be able to attend the dinner - suggested voluntary

donation€ [ ] PerPerson'
I I/we enclose a donation of [ ]. Number of persons [ ]'
I If we areunable to attend the dinner, but enclose a donation

of€, [ ]

Problem areas
There are several areas where problems occur and errors from

poor implementation arise. Extracts are quoted from HMRC's

G ui d anie fo r Ch ar iti es which should be requi red reading for

all charity trustees considering a fundraising event (the main

section on gift aid is at tinyurl'com/oyi4ylo)'

13 The precise and etcact word.ing

on such inuitations nnd.RSVPs o/

'suggeste d u oluntarY donation'

is crucial.ll

Wordsto use onlitenture:Theprecise and exact wording on

such invitations and RSVPs of 'suggested voluntary donation' is

crucial; any deviation from this could be damaging' However,

this wording is appropriate only when the donation is genuinely

voluntary. HMRC takes a seriously negative view of donations

classified as voluntary which in reality amount to an enforced

right of admission to a charitable event'

An indication of HMRCT strictview on this is shown in

correspondence with several charities in which the department

formally stated that this wording is much to be preferred:

'Tickets allocated on "first come first served" basis, free

admission, suggested voluntary donation €X per person''

Worils not to use onlitetatufe: To Permit those attending

charitable events to donate using gift aid reliefthere must be

no mention of 'ticket price' or'minimum donation' on the

invitation, RSVP, letters, emails, or marketing and promotional

material (these are still seen far too often).'Purchase','buy',
'sale','payment' or'contribution' are also to be avoided'

The HMRC guidance makes this clear at paragraph 3'43'8:

Apayment described as a "minimum donation" or a

"specified donation" that has to be paid ..' isn't a freewill

gift and can't be gift aided. In these circumstances "' the

minimum donation or the specified donation is the actual

ticket price and no part of the payment made "' can be gift

aided.'

Fully sponsored euents:There is a misconception that, if an

event is fully sponsored, it is not necessary to comply with the

wording 
"nd..tl"s 

previously mentioned' This is not HMRC's

view. It will not permit a donation using gift aid if there is, for

example,'a ticket price'for entry, even when the event is fully

sponsored.
The guidance makes this clear at paragraph 3'43'8:

'Who meets, or how the costs are met fof a charitable

fundraising event], isn't imPortant when determining

whether a payment to aftend the dinner is a gift' The

charge to attend the event remains .'. even though the

charity's cost is met by the benefactor. So, none of the

payment ... can be gift aided.'

Trustee minute:Whenit is intended to hold an event that

will legitimately allow gift aid donations, the trustees of the

charitable trust must minute their decision - after discussion

and production ofa budget and cash flow at a trustees'meeting

before the issue of invitations - that they are willing to accept

any size ofdonation rather than have a fixed ticket price' This

is notwithstanding that there will be a suggested voluntary

donation.
For trustees to do this, they must be very confident of

generating substantially increased income as a result of'a

lonation only event'. this is despite the risk that some attendees

may donate less or even nothing at all - which they would be

perfectly entitled to do. Some, however, may give more'- 
HMRC invariably asks for a copy of this minute and, if

the trustees do not properly consider and formally document

this matter, the Revenue could, in the worst case, deem all the

expenditure on the event as non-qualifying, with potentially

horrendous financial consequences for the charity' This trustee

minute takes on an even higher level of critical importance when

the event is not fullY sPonsored.

The guidance makes this clear at paragraph 3'43'8:

'The charity decides that it won't make any charge to

attend the event and will rely on expected donations from

previous donors to more than cover costs'

'Charity trustees are obliged to take proper care of

charity funds and not expose them to undue risk' Any

trustees considering this kind ofapproach would have

to be able to demonstrate that they had made a properly

informed and considered decision that a better return

on funds laid out could be achieved by not charging for

tickets. Failure to do this could result in the costs being

treated as non-charitable expenditure and the trustees

being personally liable for any loss offunds' Professional

advice should be taken before embarking on such a course'

Donations received in such circumstances could be

eligible for gift aid"

Frce ticketszAvoid wherever possible giving away free tickets in

return for donations or advertising - HMRC does not approve of

these and it could affect the gift aid entitlement'

Ailvertising in charity brochutezBy definition, commercial

and business advertisements cannot be donated using gift aid'
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However, gift aid should be acceptable for purely personal
greetings such as 'best wishes to the school from Family X' but
there should be no tangible benefit to FamilyX for doing this.

Raflles or lottery: fhe use of gift aid to acquire a raffle or lottery
ticket (however expressed, worded, structured or effected) is

forbidden under the UK charity tax rules.

The guidance makes this clear at paragraph 3.4.5:

'Payments to a charity in return for services, rights or

goods aren't gifts to charity and so aren't eligible for the

gift aid scheme. For example, the following can't come

within the gift aid scheme: ... payment for raflle or lottery
tickets (including 100 clubs) - the payment to purchase a

raffle ticket from a charity isn't a gift but a payment for the
right to enter the raffle - it doesn't matter that the chance

or expectation of winning a prize is small or that the prize
is of Iittle value.'

So the ubiquitous raffle or lottery ('Win €5O,OOO cash or a

brand new car or a year's supermarket shop or a holiday abroad'),
in which the individual is told that they will be given a 'free

entry'to a raffle or a'free entry to win cash'for'every donation

of f,X' (or such similar wording), is never eligible for gift aid.

Further, HMRC is also unlikely to accept the argument that
promotional literature stating'entry in to our raffle is free of
charge for members and non-members'would permit gift aid.

HMRC looks at the reality of the situation, not the wording used

- a case ofsubstance over form.

Charity auctions: These have become more popular at charitable
events. It may be possible in very specific circumstances to
donate using gift aid.

Broadly, if the goods or services are commercially available

and the potential donors have been made aware ofthe
commercial value of the item before the auction, in an event

brochure or similar, the amount of the successful bid above

the commercial value of the item may be donated using gift aid
(but the element representing the commercial value usually may

not be).

However, if the goods or services are not commercially
available no element of the price paid for the item auctioned can

be donated using gift aid.

This is a complex area and each activity requires careful
consideration beforehand (see paragraph 3.40 ofthe Revenue

guidance).

Conclusion
The organisers ofcharitable fundraising events, raffles and

auctions are placing their charities in danger ofa protracted
HMRC enquiry and their hard-earned funds at risk - with the
aftendant adverse and costly tax consequences (possibly severe)

- by not following HMRC rules. I

Charles Pascoe is a tax principal at BDO LLP in London,
specialising in all matters to do with gift aid and charity tax
relief. He can be contacted on 020 7893 2469 or charles.
pascoe@bdo.co,ul(.
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